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Page 2 Models 3D model program SketchUpOriginal author (s)@Last software, GoogleDeveloper (s)Trimble Inc. 20 years ago (2000-08)Stable release (s)Windows, 64-bit20.0Windows, 32-bit16.1.1450macOS20.0 January 5, 2019; 21 months ago (2019-01-05) the operating systemWindows 7 and laterOS X 10.9 and
later French, Italian, German, Spanish, Korean, Japanese, Brazilian Portuguese, Chinese (simplified and traditional) Type3D computer graphicsLicenseFreemiumWebsitewww.sketchup.com SketchUp is a 3D simulation computer program for a wide range of drawing applications such as architectural, interior design,
landscape architecture, civil and mechanical engineering, film and video game design. It is available as a web application, SketchUp Free, free version, SketchUp Make, and a paid version with additional functionality, SketchUp Pro. There is an online library of free build models (such as windows, doors, cars), 3D
Storage to which users can contribute models. The program includes the functionality of a drawing layout, allows surface visualization in variable styles, supports third-party plug-in programs hosted on a site called Expansion Warehouse to provide other features (such as near photo-realistic visualization) and allows the
placement of its models in Google Earth. History @Last Software SketchUp was developed by @Last Software startup company from Boulder, Colorado, co-founded in 1999 by Brad Schell and Joe Ash. SketchUp debuted in August 2000 as a general purpose 3D content creation tool and was conceived as a software
program that would allow design professionals to draw the way they want, mimicking the sense and freedom of working with pen and paper in a simple and elegant interface that would be fun to use and learn easily, and it would be used by designers to play with their design in a way that is impossible with traditional
design. It also has handy buttons to make it easier to use. The program won the Community Choice Award at its first exhibition in 2000. Google This section needs additional quotes to check. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed.
(July 2015) (Learn how and when to delete this message template) Many different 3D and 2D exporters are available in SketchUp for purposes such as rendering. This model was made in SketchUp and rendered with Kerkythea. Google acquired @Last Software on March 14, 2006 for an undisclosed amount of money
raised by @Last Software to develop a plug-in for Google Earth. On January 9, 2007, Google announced Google SketchUp 6, a free downloadable version without some some SketchUp Pro, but including integrated tools to download content to Google Earth and Google's 3D storage. The toolkit allows the viewer to walk
and see things from different angles and supports tags for models, a search tool around and any landfill tool form. Google SketchUp Pro 6 introduced the beta version of Google SketchUp LayOut. LayOut includes 2D vector and page layout tools to allow presentations without the need for a separate presentation
program. On November 17, 2008, SketchUp 7 was released with changes designed to make it easier to use, integrating the SketchUp component browser with Google 3D Warehouse, LayOut 2, and dynamic components that respond to scaling. Windows 2000 is no longer supported. On September 1, 2010, SketchUp 8
was released with model geolocation with Google Maps and Building Maker integration. Mac OS X Tiger is no longer supported. Neither the free version nor the professional version were available in the native format for Linux, or Mac OS before 10.5. SketchUp version 8 use under wine was rated Gold. Geolocation
information is always stored in the CMH file. The building's own structures are preserved in SKP. Trimble Trimble Navigation (now Trimble Inc.) acquired SketchUp from Google on June 1, 2012 for an undisclosed sum. SketchUp 2013 was released in 2013. A new site has been provided, Expanding Warehouse, hosting
plugins and extensions for SketchUp. SketchUp editions have been published in several editions; they are all proprietary software. Pro SketchUp Pro includes SketchUp Make functionality plus importers and exporters to shared 2D and 3D formats, access to LayOut (2D documentation software) and Style Builder (create
custom edge styles for SketchUp models). SketchUp Pro 2016 has a native integration with Trimble Connect, treats warehouse 3D models as links, a rebuilt Generate Report and now LayOut offers Internet-friendly reference facilities as well as a new LayOut API. The SketchUp Pro licensing is cross-platform and works
on both Windows and Mac machines. Shop SketchUp Shop is a version of SketchUp specifically for DIY designers, manufacturers and woodworkers. It has a set of features designed to meet their needs (e.g. interface with 3D printers, CNC routers, and other workshops). The main difference between store and Pro is
that SketchUp Shop is a web app that you work in a browser when connected to the Internet while SketchUp Pro is a downloadable app that can be used offline. In November 2017, SketchUp Free was released as a web application that replaces SketchUp Make. The drawings can be stored in the cloud, stored locally as
SKP file or exported as a STL file. Compared to Make, SketchUp Free does not support extensions, creation and editing materials. Make Sketchup Make (formerly SketchUp for Home Home Personal use, introduced in May 2013, is a free version for home, personal and educational use. It starts with a 30-day trial of
SketchUp Pro. Users can then agree to Terms of Service and continue to use SketchUp Make for free. After November 2017, there will be no further Releases of Make; Users are expected to migrate to SketchUp Free, although the installer remains available for download. Licensed on June 4, 2020, Trimble announced
that SketchUp is moving to subscription-based products. After November 4, 2020, SketchUp will no longer sell perpetual licenses and maintenance and support plans. 3D Warehouse 3D Warehouse is an open library where SketchUp users can download and download 3D models for sharing. Models can be downloaded
directly to the program without having to store them in your computer store. The model file size can be up to 50MB. Anyone can make, modify and reload content in and out of a 3D warehouse for free. All 3D Warehouse models are free, so anyone can download files for use in SketchUp or even other programs such as
AutoCAD, Revit and ArchiCAD - all of which have apps to extract models from 3D Warehouse. Since 2014, Trimble has launched a new version of the 3D warehouse, where companies can have an official page with their 3D catalog of products. Trimble is currently investing in building 3D development partners to have
more professionally modeled products available in 3D Warehouse. According to Trimble, 3D Warehouse is the most popular 3D content site on the Internet. SketchUp designers can visit the 3D Warehouse to discover new products or to be inspired when designing their own. Patents SketchUp has a U.S. patent of
6,628,279, issued in September 2003, on its Push/Pull technology. SketchUp 4 extension software and then support software extensions written in Ruby programming language that add specialized functionality. Many of these extensions are available to others on Trimble Extension Warehouse and many other third-party
websites. SketchUp has a Ruby console, an environment that allows you to experiment with Ruby. SketchUp Free, the web version, does not support extensions that severely limit the functionality of the tool. The VRcollab LITE VRcollab LITE viewer model allows users to import and view SketchUp and other BIM files in
virtual reality to review design, approve requirements, and coordinate meetings. SketchUp Viewer SketchUp Viewer is a paid app released by Trimble. It's available on iOS, Android and Microsoft HoloLens. Cubits Cubits for iPad and iOS is a 3D interactive View/renderer. It can view .kmz files from SketchUp either as an



email attachment or through Dropbox. IrisVR Prospect IrisVR Prospect software allows users to view SketchUp files in a virtual way using head displays such as the HTC Vive or Oculus Rift. Kubity Kubity, the first mixed reality multiplex, is a system of instant visualization of 3D models on several devices: desktop
computers, smartphones, tablets, augmented reality gear and virtual reality glasses. They also developed rvt2skp, a free plug-in to export any Revit project to the .skp file. Wild The Wild is a collaboration software that allows architectural and design teams to share their SketchUp models in virtual and augmented reality.
Links to b Trimble Navigation to Buy Google's SketchUp. Reuters. April 26, 2012. Received on July 2, 2015. What's new about SketchUp Pro in 2019? blog.sketchup.com. received on March 25, 2020. a b c d SketchUp hardware and software requirements. Trimble. Received on April 27, 2016. - Download everything.
Sketchup. Received on March 25, 2020. a b Download SketchUp Free trial software for 3D modeling. Sketchup. Received on March 25, 2020. SketchUp Hardware and Software Requirements. help.sketchup.com. received on March 25, 2020. Bucks, John (2012-04-26). A new home for SketchUp. Blog.SketchUp.com
Trimble Navigation. Received on July 2, 2015. Link positioning to performance. Trimble Navigation. Archive from the original on April 29, 2012. Received on June 16, 2012. Features: Contextual modeling. SketchUp.com Trimble Navigation. 2015. Received on July 2, 2015. An archival copy. Archive from the original 2014-
03-07. Extracted 2014-03-01.CS1 maint: archived copy as a title (link) n@Last gets 'Googled'. THAT'S TRUE. TMCNet.com. March 15, 2006. Received on May 22, 2010. DigitalMediaNet announces DigitalCAD Community Choice winners. DigitalCAD.com. November 16, 2000. Received on May 22, 2010. Jeff Martin
(2006-03-14). A new home for @Last programs. GoogleBlog.BlogSpot.com. Google. Received 2015-07-27. Free download: Google SketchUp 6 3D Model Design tool with free upgrade for Pro. It's zhao, James. SketchUp 8.x. AppDB.WineHQ.org. Received 2015-07-01. Can I export my SketchUp models to other
programs or formats? SketchUp.Google.com. Google. February 19, 2010. Received on May 22, 2010. Trimble to enhance its office-field platform with the acquisition of Google SketchUp 3D model platform. PR Newswire. Sunnyvale, Ca.: Trimble Navigation. April 26, 2012. Received on November 19, 2015. What's new
in SketchUp Pro 2013?. SoftwareParadise.co.uk. received on May 21, 2013. SketchUp Make and SketchUp Pro. Received on May 17, 2016. Introduction sketchUp Pro 2016. Trimble. Received on November 17, 2015. SketchUp: The ultimate guide to getting started SketchUp School. SketchUp for Help SketchUp Web
pages. help.sketchup.com. received on March 25, 2020. Trimble SketchUp Make a license. Received on May 27, 2013. Systems, Wordtext; Wordtext; Same SketchUp you love, a new way to buy - Wordtext Systems, Inc. - Filipino IT distributor. Received 2020-06-29. It happened. SketchUp goes full subscription. Solid
smack. 2020-06-10. Received 2020-06-29. 3D Warehouse. 3dwarehouse.sketchup.com. Received on 25 March 2020. Expansion warehouse. - SketchUp Ruby documentation. 3D Modeling Online Free 3D Warehouse Models. Sketchup. Received on March 25, 2020. Kubites and houses. cubitsapp.com. received on
March 25, 2020. Desktop. IrisVR - Virtual reality for architecture, engineering, design. Received 2016-03-22. Wild promotes VR/AR Collaboration as a way to improve SketchUp and Revit Designs. www.cadalyst.com. received 2020-01-03. External links Wikimedia Commons has media associated with SketchUp. The
official website is obtained from 2This article has several problems. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the discussion page. (Learn how and when to delete these message templates) This article needs additional quotes to verify. Please help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Non-
sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: 3D-Coat - News newspaper book scientist JSTOR (April 2017) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) This article relies too much on links to the first source. Please improve this by adding secondary or tertiary sources. (April 2017)
(Learn how and when to delete this template message) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) 3D-CoatDeveloper (s)PilgwayStable release4.9 / July 23, 2019; 14 months ago (2019-07-23) Mac OS X, LinuxType3D computer graphicsLicenseTrialwareWebsite3dcoat.com 3D Coat is a commercial digital
sculptural program from Pilgway, designed to create organic and solid 3D models of free shape from scratch, with tools that allow users to sculpt, add polygonal topology (automatically or manually), create UV maps (automatically or manually), texture the resulting models with natural painting tools, and create UV maps
(automatically or manually), texture the resulting models with natural painting tools. The program can also be used to modify imported 3D models from a number of commercial 3D software products using plug-ins called Applinks. Imported models can be converted into voxel objects for further refinement and to add high-
resolution details, full UV deployment and display, as well as adding textures for offset, impact cards, mirror and diffuse color cards. A live connection to your selected external 3D application can be installed through the Applink pipeline, convey information about the model and texture. 3D-Coat specializes in voxel
sculpture and polygonal sculpture using dynamic patch tessellation '2 technology and polygonal polygonal Tools. It includes auto-retopology, its own skinning algorithm. With minimal user input, this technology generates precise and functional polygonal mesh skin over any voxel sculpture (consisting mainly of
quadrangles), which is a standard that is widely used in 3D production studios. Typically, this kind of polygonal topology should be painstakingly produced by hand. (quote needed) Features This section is in list format, but can read better as prose. You can help by converting this section if necessary. Edit help is
available. (April 2017) Texturing and physically based microvertex rendering, on pixel or ptex picture approaches in real time physically based on viewport rendering with HDRLTemplate: What is HDRL? Intelligent materials with customization options Multiple layers of paint, mixing modes, layer groups of dense
interaction with Photoshop Texture size up to 16K Ambient occlusion and curvature map calculation Toolset for painting tasks Digital sculpture Voxel (volume) sculpture No topological limitations complex boolean operations, Kit Bashing WorkFlow Traditional Sculpture Adaptive Dynamic Tesselation (Live Clay) Dozens of
Sculpture Brushes Boolean Operations with Clear Edges 3D Printing Export Master Retopology Tools Auto-Retopology (Autopo) with Custom Definition Edge Loops Guide Retopo Tools Opportunity to Import Reference Mesh for Retopology Ability to use current low-poly mesh as a retopo grid Retopo groups with a color
palette to better manage Advanced Baking Dialogue Settings UV Display Professional toolkit to create and edit UV Kits Native Global Unified Algorithm deploying Multiple UV Support and Management Support kits ABF , LSCM, clarification is necessary and planar deploying algorithms Individual Islands tweaking
References - Applinks - 3D-Coat.com - Dynamic Tess Patch, Gamedev.net wikis - Autoetopology with accurate edgeloops, Youtube.com External Links 3D-Coat website This graphic program is associated with article stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte extracted from google sketchup 3d warehouse. google
sketchup 3d modeling software download. google sketchup 3d warehouse 2014. google sketchup 3d warehouse components free download. google sketchup 3d warehouse 2016. google sketchup 3d warehouse 2008. google sketchup 3d warehouse 2017. google sketchup 3d software free download
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